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Producer Sandi Durell presented her 6th Annual Songwriter
Series at the May meeting of the New York Sheet Music Society
at Musicians Union Hall. This showcase is especially helpful to
performers and producers looking for fresh and original material.
President Linda Amiel Burns, who just received the Board of
Directors Award at the 2008 MAC Awards for her 30-year
contribution to cabaret and live entertainment, introduced the
program and her friend Sandi. Ms. Durell has received several
awards herself for her popular “Timeless Divas!” series, and has
also produced an award-winning documentary film “Broadway:
The Golden Age” with producer/director Rick McKay, as well as
other entertainment projects.

Perhaps by coincidence, several of the songwriters and
performers chosen for this showcase were from the Boston area,
or have collaborated with Boston artists. First were Bostonians
Bob Levy and Dennis Livingston with “Sooner Than Someday,”
sung by Boston-based singer Dane Vannatter. This song told the
tale of a lover who is waiting for his partner to decide whether

they should continue on, or not. The clever
lyrics and lilting melody were performed
convincingly by the great Dane. Tracy
Stark and Seth Weinstein were the
trustworthy accompanists for most of the
performers throughout the afternoon.

Songwriters Christopher Berg and Frank
Evans have composed songs, operas, and
musical theatre together, most notably
their musical “Back Home: The War
Brides Musical” which was performed at
the NewYork Musical Theatre festival last
year. From that show Jill Abramovitz sang
“AGood Time Now and Then” about a gal
who is forbidden to go to a dance, but feels
she deserves to be having fun, too. Here
was a catchy tune with vivid lyrics which
could be adaptable to any setting. Also
from the musical was “The Good Things,”
performed strongly by Jeff Scot Carey,
about a young man who has returned from
the war but writes his girlfriend that, after
some thought, perhaps she should stay put,

and he’ll just remember the good things they’d had together.
Though a downer, this was good songwriting that told a
thoughtful story. The two singers then joined in a stand-alone
duet of “This Marriage is Not” which pictures a seemingly happy
young couple on their honeymoon, who realize this isn’t working
because he’s a jock and she’s a PhD! Or, as he sings, he’s
“Howdy Doody to her Margaret Mead.” This would be great
special material for two.

Karen Jacobsen is a New York-based Australian
songwriter/performer who is also a teacher and professional
musical trainer. She writes both words and music, but has also
collaborated with Bob Levy. As her bio states her style is “kind
of like Billy Joel would sound if he were a tall, blonde Australian
woman.” Her first tune was a Levy collaboration called “This
Time,” a sad tale of a young woman who hears her parents
arguing and her mother crying, as she realizes that love has gone
from their marriage, and is probably over. Her strong voice and
playing made this a powerful number. It had the feel of a country
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Sandi Durell (front, center) and the Songwritters and Performers of The 6th Annual Songwritters Series.

By Gregg Culling



Can't believe that we are at the end of another great season of
The NY Sheet Music Society. Our closing Program will take

place on Saturday, June 14th. Sheila Weiler is coming in from Philadelphia to
present her brilliant and informative show on the one and only SYLVIA
SYMS. Barry Levitt is the Musical Director and I am the director. Remember
Sheila's All Hart and Warren Programs? You won't want to miss this one! We
even have Ervin Drake's "Tico, Tico" on the bill.

Sandi Durell hit another home run last month with her 6th Annual Songwriter
Series which seems to get better every year, if that is possible. Can't thank
Sandi enough for bringing the songwriters and singers for this incredible
afternoon and getting this all together. You can read all about it in this issue.
Many members of the cast joined the Society when they discovered what a
fabulous resource and amazing Programs that we have each month.
Something all of us have known for many years.

On June 14th bring lots of guests to our last Program. If they join for the
2008-2009 season - the guest fee will be waived and credited to their
membership. We hope to have lots of new members next year to keep the
Society alive and kicking for many years to come!

Want to wish you all a happy and healthy summer. Our first meeting will be
on October 11 and Sandi will be hosting the meeting. My son's inlaws are
making the newlyweds a "marriage celebration" in Toledo, Ohio where I will
be for the weekend. The Board of Directors will be having a meeting this
month to start planning future Programs. Also, thanks to Jerry Laird, our
Newsletter Editor and Glen Charlow, our Newsletter Designer/ Treasurer/
Webmaster for their remarkable contributions. Another "thanks" to Trudi
Mann at the door, Claire Franks our videographer, Kitty Scribela for selling
member CD's, Major Little of Local 802 for setting up each month with a
smile and all of you who make the Society such a fine place to come to every
month.

See you in the fall!
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President’s Message...

Linda

Now you can
join or renew your

membership OOOONNNNLLLLIIIINNNNEEEE!!!!

www.NYSMS.org
It’s all right there, spelled out for you, in 3 easy steps!

and follow the NEW link in the maroon bar.

From our president...  Linda  Amiel Burns:
Special Theater Discounts for NYSMS Members!  We know that you love a
good deal, so in association with Marna Mintzer and MGM Consulting, NYSMS
members are being offered Broadway & Off Broadway theatre ticket discounts
of approximately 48% or more off retail, plus  arts event ticket discounts ranging
from 30-50% off. For show updates and ordering information, call 212-935-
2664 to hear what is available and please mention your special Membership
code #A1. Offerings change frequently so phone the Hotline and listen carefully
to the many choices currently available.



Send Member News to Lairdstdio@optonline.net no later than the 15th of each month for the next issue.
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Sheila Weiler and Barry Levitt have organized a marvelous show
for our June meeting. You don’t see many tributes to Sylvia Syms,
who was one great singer.  Be sure to mark down June 14th, our next
meeting date.  You’ll hate yourself if you miss this one.

Vickie Phillips will star in A Singer’s Journey, a 2-act
cabaret/musical featuring songs by Brel, Weill and Aznovour.
Written & directed by Bob Ost. Mus Dir, Gerry Dieffenbach, Wed,
June 111th & Thus June 26th at 7 pm Don’t Tell Mama, 343 W 46th,
(betw 8th & 9th) $18 Mus Cov. $10 for NYSMS, TRU/Cabaret
Hotline/Mac.

Linda Amiel Burns’ next Singing Experience, “An Earfull of Music
” will be at the Triad on June 11th. This will be a Master Class,
featuring 8 outstanding singers.  Paul Chamlin will be at the piano.
Call Linda for info & res: 212 315 3500  

The next Singing Experience, “Summer in the City,” will start
rehearsing on July 15th, with a performance at the Triad on August
12th.  Again, call Linda to participate.

Attn: Philadelphia readers.  Get on Anthony Diflorio’s mailing list.
He’ll keep you posted on all local events

Lynn DiMenna turned producer for a Sinatra Songbook tribute that
was held on Sunday, May 25th at Norwalk CT Concert Hall. It
featured some of today’s foremost jazz musicians, with Betsyann
Faiella on vocals.  Ervin Drake was there, doing his usual excellent
job in relating his contacts with Sinatra, and performing an
impromptu medley of his music.

Vince Giordano and his 11-piece band will be playing the music of
the 20’s & 30’s on June 9th & 16th at Sofia’s Restaurant from 8 to
11 (3 SETS ) at Sofia’s Restaurant, Club Cache (downstairs at the
Edison Hotel) 221 W 46th St. (Betw B/way & 8th) Cover $15 plus
$15 food/drink min.  Res: 212-719 5799

Do you seek an elusive song?  If so, contact Sandy Malone,
smusandy@aol.com or call 856-829-6104.  You can also visit Sandy
in New Jersey to see thousands and thousands of sheets of music,
most of which can be yours very reasonably.

Saint Peter’s Midtown Jazz at noon, St. Peter’s Lutheran
Church, Weds at 1 pm, hosted by Ronny Whyte (54th & Lex.
Suggested Donation: $7.  Ronny’s website:  www.ronnywhyte.com
Apro 30 Sarah Partridge Singer. www.sarahpartridge.com
Tamoko Ohno - Piano May 7 Eric Comstock Singer.

Joe Franklin and Steve Garrin have re-opened the Joe Franklin
Comedy Club at 761 7th Ave. (50th St.) Call 212 541-6592 for the
schedule.

Rachel Stone presents "Pre-Election Political Fun" on Friday,
Sept. 19, 2008 at 7pm at Community Cabaret, 40 East 35th St.,
NYC. Rachel partners with folksinger/activist Joel Landy and
others, along with Dave Lippman (“George Shrub, Sing CIA
Agent”) and Joan Wile (founder, Grandmothers Against the War
and singer/songwriter). NYSMS members get $5 off the $15 door
price, or buy in advance for $7 at www.rachelstonemusic. For more
info, call Rachel at 718-472-0102. 

Sandi Durell and her partner Shari Upbin (ShaRell Productions)
are gearing up for the continuation of their upcoming revues going
south to Florida this season. “ Timeless Divas ! Goes Hollywood “
recently performed at Lynn University in Boca Raton in Oct. ‘07 and
continues in Jan. ‘08, at Zinman Hall in Boca Raton, Fl. In April ‘08
“ Timeless Divas on Broadway “ can be seen at the Crest Theatre in
DelRay Beach, Fl.  Many NY Broadway performers appear in these
revues. More information is available at www.timelessdivas.com

Trudi Mann’s Open Mic is now at the Butterfield Eight Restaurant,
5 East 38th St. 212-679-0646 from 1 to 5. If you’re gonna sing, bring
2 copies of your music. Sign in starts around noon. NO COVER, but
the “hat’ is passed off behalf of the musicians.  $16 food/drink min.

Lynn DiMenna and Jeffrey C. Williams have resumed their weekly
live radio broadcasts, At The Ritz, on WVOF 88.5 FM from 3 to 5
pm on Fridays.  Better still, here’s how to hear their show anytime
you want: go to http://www.attheritz.org/ and click on 24/7

David Berk is at Tutto Bene Restaurant, 102-15 Metropolitan Ave.,
Forest Hills, Fridays and Saturdays at 7 pm.  For reservations, call
718-375-3331 or 718-520-9598.

Mel Miller offers five musicals for less than the price of one
Broadway ticket, with his “Musicals Tonight.” Actually, this is  a
LOT less than some of the prices now!!!  Call  212-468-4444 for
information.

The Singing Experience Cable TV Show on MNN -  Time Warner:
Channel 56  or RCN:Channel 111 Broadcasts are every other Sunday
at 5:00PM.

Sheet Music Magazine always has wonderful tributes to The Great
American Songbook.  It includes sheet music for over a dozen songs.
NYSMS member Ed Shanaphy (Publisher & Editor-In-Chief) makes
sure that each and every issue is equally wonderful.  If you aren’t
subscribing, you should be. It’s $14.95 for each one-year
subscription, Send to: Sheet Music  PO Box 58629  Boulder, CO
80323-8629

The Shafners have put their song “Hillary, Oy! Hillary” on
YouTube with John Wallowitch singing in Yiddish - it is a hoot! You
can watch it if you type in the following web address:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nh-xAlt5eLo

Member News...
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Laird’s Lair

In last month’s
newsletter, I
suggested that
you get a copy of
Brian Kellow’s
book on Eileen
Farrell as well as
the one on Ethel
Merman, who
last month’s

program was all about.  Since
then I have been in an auto
accident that provided me with
the time to re=read the Farrell
book.  It was like having a
master’s class in performing. I
seldom go back and re-read a
book.  (The only other one I can
think of is James Hilton’s Lost
Horizon.) I think Ferrell is the
only opera singer who was able
to cross-over to cabaret and not
sound like an opera star singing
cabaret.  Dorothy Kirsten came
close.  Her Gershwin album was
excellent, but that was about all
she did.  One good aspect of
opera stars singing music other
than opera is that they
remember their diction lessons.
Kirsten and Farrell both had
perfect diction.  Something we
should all have, in regular
conversation as well as
performing.  Oh, Well.

One of the
treasures of our
society is that
Ervin Drake and
his lovely wife
Edith, who are
so with it. And,
they are

participating members: not just
members.   In Member News of
this issue I mention that he was
part of a program saluting
Sinatra, produced by Lynn
DiMenna.  He talked about his
contacts with Sinatra, which
held the audience’s attention
completely.  At one point, to his
surprise, he suddenly found
himself dancing with a very
professional ballroom dancer,
and he was great! Her partner
cut in very gentlemanly
(probably to Ervin’s relief) to
perform their interpretation of
“That Was a Very Good Year,” a
very nice tribute to Ervin.  

One of the
activities I have,
outside of the
Sheet Music
Society and  two
weekly interview
shows on Public
Access in the
Norwalk area, is
that I am a

member of a group called LLI
(Lifetime Learners) here.  As
the name implies, one has to be
over 55 to be a member.  The
group has worked out a deal
with Norwalk Community
College to have access to many
of the facilities there, which is
terrific.  Twice a year (Spring
and Fall) 4-to-8 week courses
are offered by LLI  at the
college, at a very low fee.  Since
some of the members are
retired  PhDs, or ex-Presidents
of corporations, etc., we do not

call ourselves “teachers,”  We
are Facilitators. (During one of
my early TV interviews with LLI
members, I said we were
“fabricators,” which, I would
guess, we are occasionally.)  My
courses are based on Song
Lyrics as poetry and history.
This is fairly wide-open, but
works whatever category I use.
I’ve used a single year (1939);
the rise of the Crooners
(Crosby, Columbo, and Vallee—
Sandy Marrone found me a copy
of a song with that title); WWII
(an obvious choice, as when did
we ever have so many
wonderful songs composed),
and the movies starring the
Hollywood Blondes.  I’ve also
encouraged the students to join
the NYSMS, and some have.
The reason I mention this is
that so much of my knowledge
comes from being a member of
the SMS.  Knowing the widow
(Sondra Gorney) of the
composer of
“Brother Can
You Spare a
Dime,” a truly
representation
of a song lyric
that is both
poetry and
history, as well
as many,
many other members has been
an education in itself. 

www.lifetimelearners.org
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Peter Howard, who arranged
the dance music, composed
the incidental music or

conducted the orchestra for many of
Broadway’s biggest hits of the last half-
century, and who sometimes did all three
of those underappreciated jobs, died on
April 18 in Englewood, N.J. He was 80
and had lived in recent years at the
Lillian Booth Actors’ Home in
Englewood.

Mr. Howard made his most
significant mark as the dance music
arranger for 23 of the 38 Broadway
shows he worked on from 1949 to 2000,
including productions of “1776,”
“Chicago,” “Annie,” “The Roar of the
Greasepaint — The Smell of the
Crowd,” “The Tap Dance Kid,”
“Carnival” and “Hello, Dolly!”

The dance music arranger is “the
unsung hero of a Broadway show, and
Peter was the greatest dance arranger,”
the Tony Award-winning director and
choreographer Susan Stroman said in an
interview on Wednesday. “All other
arrangers today measure their work
against Peter Howard.”

Ms. Stroman worked with Mr.
Howard in 1992, when she
choreographed “Crazy for You,” a
raucous reinterpretation of Gershwin
standards, which had a run of 1,622
performances. Citing his work on that

show, she
explained how the
a r r a n g e r
collaborates with
the choreographer
to transform a
musical’s score.

“A composer
writes 32 bars of a
song — for
e x a m p l e ,
Gershwin’s ‘I Got
Rhythm’ — and
Peter turns it into a

12-minute dance arrangement,” she said.
‚“He understood style, entertainment
value, when the characters were in love,
when they were supposed to have a
comic or a dramatic moment and, most
of all, how to support the choreography
with the music.”

Other major choreographers with
whom Mr. Howard worked were Bob
Fosse, Gower Champion, Danny
Daniels and Baayork Lee. He worked in
various capacities on, among other
shows, “Harrigan ‘n Hart,” “Barnum,”
“How Now, Dow Jones,” “Subways Are
for Sleeping,” “I Can Get It for You
Wholesale,” “The Sound of Music” and
“My Fair Lady.”

For “My Fair Lady,” Mr. Howard
was assistant to the conductor, Franz
Allers, with an unusual assignment. He
spent many hours in a hotel room with
the British actor and nonsinger Rex
Harrison, coaching him to speak
resonantly through six songs, including
“I’ve Grown Accustomed to Her Face.”

Mr. Howard had some interesting
non-Broadway gigs as well, like
rearranging Cole Porter’s “Anything
Goes” for 25 Chinese tap dancers in
Steven Spielberg’s 1984 film “Indiana
Jones and the Temple of Doom.”

Howard Weiss was born in Miami
on July 29, 1927, the only child of
Morris and Anna Wisnowitz Weiss. He

changed his name in the late 1940s at the
beginning of his Broadway career. When
he was a child, the family moved to
Brooklyn, where his father ran a grocery
store.

Already an accomplished pianist,
the teenage Mr. Howard made a guest
appearance on an Arthur Godfrey radio
show. He graduated from Juilliard in
1948, and a year later wrote a ballet
score for a short-running Broadway
musical revue, “All for Love.”

After earning a bachelor’s degree at
Columbia, Mr. Howard returned to
Broadway as assistant conductor to Mr.
Allers, first for “Plain and Fancy” and
then for “My Fair Lady.” In 1958 he was
one of two onstage pianists for “Say,
Darling,” a show with music and lyrics
by Jule Styne, Betty Comden and
Adolph Green. A year later he was the
conductor for the Off Broadway revival
of “On the Town.” In 1964, Mr. Howard
was dance music arranger, incidental
music writer and conductor for the
original “Hello, Dolly!

In recent years he toured the United
States and Europe with a one-man show,
“Peter Howard’s Broadway,” singing,
playing the piano and telling tales in an
overview of his half- century not quite in
the limelight.

Besides his son, of Hackensack,
N.J., Mr. Howard is survived by a
granddaughter. His marriage to the
former Margot Cohen ended in divorce
in 1979.

Mr. Howard took pride in even
modest musical accomplishments, his
son said. For the 1960 television
production of “Peter Pan,” starring Mary
Martin, he played a celesta — a small
keyboard instrument that produces bell-
like tones — as the voice of Tinkerbell.

Broadway multi-tasker who was a composer, conductor,
dance-arranger and musical director

Broadway multi-tasker who was a composer, conductor,
dance-arranger and musical director

Reprinted from All About Jazz:
www.allaboutjazz.com/php/news.php?id=18323
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Singer’s Singers...
CD Reviews by Dan Singer

In October 3 Nat  Cole  Reviews

Jonathan Poretz “A Lot Of Livin To
Do” Pacific Coast Jazz 51110
www.jazzpromoservices.com 

Jonathan exhibits some varied and
impressive results consisting of 12
familiar standards on this his disc debut.
Jobim’s soft and tender “How
Insensitive”(Gimbel/ De Moraes)

becomes a mellow lovers lament. ”I’ll Remember April”
(Rae/De Paul/Johnston) is flashingly exquisite. While
swinging at a moderate pace, his vocal of its time-tested lyrics
are as smooth as can be. His take on the title song
(Strouse/Adams) is most impressive. He shows this with his
rhythm inspired vocal taken to full conclusion and with a fine
scat. Frank Loesser’s 1950 “I’ve Never Been In Love Before”
from “Guys And Dolls” gets an over the top wailing and
powerful zippy reading. It’s a musically delicious treat. There
are a pair of composer Arthur Schwartz’s solemn romantic
masterpieces: “Then I’ll Be Tired Of You” (Harburg) and “I See
Your Face Before Me” (Dietz). The first song is s’woonfully
s’wonderful. It’s a dazzling romantic performance. The second
song is delivered almost as a recitation. It’s spoken and sung
with inspired and deliberate musical vocal passion. This is a
most outstanding and chilling version. Jonathan scats through
Porter’s “Just One Of Those Things” in a show-stopping
spectacle that is most amazing. It’s a downright exciting
conclusion to a pleasing cd. 

“Tony Perkins”
Collectors Choice Music 349
www.collectorschoicemusic.com 

Yes that Tony Perkins indeed. Born in
New York City in 1933, he sang on
Broadway in 1959 in Frank Loesser’s
“Greenwillow”. His father was the

renowned actor Osgood Perkins. This 12 song 1957 Epic lp
reissue with Marty Paich jazz arrangements contains 7 bonus
singles. Buddy Bregman’s arrangement for “Friendly
Persuasion” (Tiomkin/Webster) is here with a thrilling not Pat
Boone like performance you will never forget. “Just Friends”
(Lewis/ Klenner) is a fine example of swing jazz singing. This
standard has never sounded better. The Gershwins’ “How Long
Has This Been Going On” is sung as soft and smooth as can be.
Tony croons this classic just as if he’d had been there and done
that. Berlin’s “Better Luck Next Time” is carefully ever so
gently sung with sincerity. “How About You” (Fried/Lane) is so
frantic yet so comfortably swung it’s a play it again delight.
“But Beautiful” (Burke/Van Heusen) is just that. Tony glides
his romantic voice as if he were singing on ice. It’s certainly a
far cry from his 1963 film role as Norman Bates in Alfred
Hitchock’s thriller “Psycho”. 

Tex Beneke “Best Of” Collectors Choice
Music 062
www.collectorschoicemusic.com 

Here are 20 wonderful gems from Tex
and his orchestra in 1946, 1947 and
1949. Seven songs actually have Tex
singing “Hey Ba Ba Re

Bop”(Hampton/Hammer) to get things really going in a frantic
dazzling wailing rhythm packed arrangement. It’s non-stop
swing. “The Woodchuck Song” (Mann/Weiss/Tepper/ Brodsky)
is another bouncy novelty with some nonsensensical lyrics.
Both songs let Tex also play his remarkable tenor sax in high-
powered solos. There’s a beautiful ballad called “It Couldn’t Be
True”(Lippman/Dee) which presents Tex with the Crew Chiefs
vocal group. Tex is joined by another fine vocal group called
the Mellow Larks on “My Heart Is A Hobo” (Burke/Van
Heusen) from the 1947 Bing Crosby film “Welcome Stranger”.
It has such a wonderful beat and is a swinging delight. “A Gal
In Calico” (Schwartz/Robin) with the Crew Chiefs is swung
and whistled, reminding me of the magical sound that Glenn
Miller had with the Modernaires. These songs and
arrangements remind me of the original Glenn Miller
Orchestra of the early forties. Tex was the first, best, and
authorized leader of the magical Miller sounding bands that
followed his unfortunate untimely death. 

Vaughn Monroe
“Sentimental Gentleman Of Song”
Collectors Choice Music 413
www.collectorschoicemusic.com 

I was literally brought back to the 1940s
and 1950s when I often heard coast to
coast live big band remotes of bands like

Vaughn’s on the radio. This well produced remarkably clear 40
popular song 2 cd set contains Vaughn at his best from places
like New York’s Hotel Commodore. This Atwater Kent National
Music contest winner for trumpet playing and singing keeps
us up all night. I loved his version of Ray Noble’s “The Very
Thought Of You” sung in perfect fox trot manor.  The 1950’s
country and western swing song “Dear Hearts And Gentle
People” (Hilliard/Fain) is sung in a delightfully upbeat clever
fashion. His band swings out in this familiar toe tapper.
Carmichael’s 1947 ballad “Ivy” is even better than Vaughn’s
RCA Victor recording. These selections are choice pickings
from one of the esteemed master’s greatest dance bands.
There’s an exquisite version of the 1949 Tony Martin favorite
“There’s No Tomorrow” (Hoffman/Corday/Carr) with Vaughn’s
vocal conclusion going into the stratosphere. This entire cd
might just encourage you to get up and dance the night away.
This is the kind of stuff you should find in time capsules. It’s a
trip into the past when I looked forward to my weekend dance
dates. And the extra bonus is to finally hear Vaughn in this
collection of mostly non-charted “live” material. 
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Continued from page 1 - Songwriter Series

song, but was more in the jazz idiom, proving how closely
country and jazz are related. She followed with a song she wrote
just before her marriage: “I Believe in This Man” which, though
a bit repetitious, had a nice melody and was well performed. 

Jan Horwath is known for her work
on the Broadway stage (“The
Phantom of the Opera,” “Sweet
Charity,” and “The ThreePenny
Opera” with Sting), but recently, she
said, she’s become serious about her
songwriting. She set an uncle’s poem
to music in “Lily’s Lilt,” a love song,
and more notably wrote “The
Immigrant’s Anthem,” based on a
poem “Branko’s Ride” (lyrics by
Michael Goodreau and Horwath).
This tune has been done with
symphony orchestras, and would be
appropriate for 4th of July or political
celebrations, as it tells of immigrants
who have come to America to fulfill their dreams in the land of
free and home of the brave. It offered some powerful sentiments.

Bob Levy, who has written award-winning country songs for
several Nashville artists, has recently returned to his jazz roots,
and was represented by three new songs: “All I Really Need is
You,” a clever swing tune sung by Sue Matsuki, about not having
to wait for a romantic evening by the fire, or even some French
champagne, because love has already been found. With
“Someone Who Likes Me,” sung brilliantly by ballad boy
Vannatter, it was a matter of being cautious in love by building a
wall because perhaps they’ve been stung before, and now must
try to hide the hurt. Singer Laurie Krauz took the love story in
quite another direction with Levy’s “Nothing Like You,” a down
and dirty blues that warns “Don’t pretend you’ll miss me” and
don’t think I’m a tortured soul, because I’ve met someone new,
and he’s nothing like you. Pianist Tracy Stark helped Krauz pull
this one up from down deep inside, and they really sold it!
Choosing a good singer to present your song in a showcase can
certainly pay off!

A new musical about love among the retired set, “Boynton Beach
Club,” based on the film starring Dyan Cannon and Joe Bologna,
is being written by Michael Colby and Ned Ginsburg. From it we
heard two numbers “Dancing on the Sand” sung by Colby and
Amy London about a special rendezvous on the beach, and then
a light bossa nova “One Less Night” sung by London as a
seductress who appears (in the show) with whips and an
American Express swiper for an evening of fun! Both songs try
to prove that you can find love no matter what your age.

Another Boston songwriter Harriet Goldberg was represented
with an old style standard-type song “I Just Love to be Here With
You,” given a swing-time treatment by Sandi Durell. Goldberg
has written some fine tunes which have been recorded, and
performed in their shows, by Vannatter, vocalist Debra Mann,
and other jazz and cabaret artists in the Boston and New York

areas. “Follow the Moon,”
rhythmically and beautifully sung
here by Vannatter, is a lovely ballad
which creates a fine scenario of
lovers beginning their magic dream
on a path under the light of the moon.

Writer/composer/lyricist Kip Dennis
chose comedian/singer Joan Jaffe to
sell his song “What I’ve Got on You.”
Playing Herald Tribune gossip
columnist Azalia (don’t mess with
her!), Jaffe looked the part in a large
hat, sack dress, and oversized beads
hung down to her waist as she met
her interviewee who she warned:

“Don’t try to be illusive, ‘cuz I got my exclusive.” Here was a
tour de force, with clever writing and perfect casting. Broadway-
sounding voices Lynelle Johnson and Ronnie Nelson were also
well chosen to sing “How It Ends,” about two who are lovers no
longer, but one wonders if there is still may be a chance, as the
other finds that hard to comprehend. Both songs were well
received, and deservedly so, thanks not only to fine writing, but
strong performances.

Critically acclaimed for his recordings and performances at
major clubs like Birdland, Café Carlyle (where he is now
stationed every Sunday in the Bemelman Bar), Jazz at Lincoln
Center, and hotels in Atlantic City, entertainer Tony DeSare has
also earned a reputation as a sophisticated and original
songwriter with a fresh new sound that blends well with songs
from the American songbook. DeSare composed the title theme
to the independent film “My Date With Drew,” and here he
performed a song called “Closer to You” from his upcoming third
CD, written in the style that Mr. Sinatra could have recorded. It
was a real toe-tapper, with fine stride piano playing, and clever
lyrics written and delivered by this handsome young crooner. He
spoke of the challenge of writing a love song for his first CD that
would say something new, and “How I Will I Say I Love You”
met the challenge with a simple lyric but a catchy, original and
memorable melody.  “Let’s Just Stay In” told of two lovers who
usually go to the finest places, cut in line and get in free, but for
tonight they choose to kick off their shoes, turn down the lights,
and hold each other tight. DeSare had the crowd in his hands with
his slow, sexy rendering that built nicely before fading into an
ending of ad libbing as he brought the afternoon to a gentle close.

Linda Amiel Burns, Tony DeSare and Sandi Durell



The last
07-08 Season
Meeting Date:

P.O. Box 564
New York, NY  10008

What’s Coming Up Next...

LOCATION – Local 802 – Musicians’ Hall at 322 West 48th Street.
Flea market 12:30 – Great place to find music sheets, tapes, CD’s etc.  

Program: 1:45 – 3:30PM. Non-member guest fee $10.  Membership only $50 per 
year…quite a bargain!  Nine great programs and our monthly Newsletter. 

June 14

JUN 14, 2008

Sheila Weiler remembers the great Sylvia Syms with Barry Levit as Musical Director
and directed by Linda Amiel Burns. Sylvia Syms, considered by her dear friend, Frank
Sinatra, as the "world's greatest saloon singer",  had such an impact on his singing style,
that through him she literally changed the way a song was sung in American popular
music. A SALUTE TO SYLVIA SYMS will show how her wonderful philosophies on
performing can be applied to show tunes, ballads, blues numbers, torch songs, swing
tunes or any other category of song.

Annual individual membership to NYSMS is $50, which includes nine monthly
meetings and newsletters. There is a $10 guest fee at each meeting, which can be
applied towards membership.

Our next newsletter will be out by the first week in
October when we will start our 2008-09 Season. Have
a great Summer and we’ll see you on October 11th.


